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NEARLY ALL BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING (BME) undergraduate students are required to learn physiology. ABET criteria for BME undergraduate programs require that "the program must demonstrate that graduates have: an understanding of biology and physiology, and the capability to apply advanced mathematics (including differential equations and statistics), science, and engineering to solve the problems at the interface of engineering and biology as well as the ability to make measurements on and interpret data from living systems, addressing the problems associated with the interaction between living and non-living materials and systems" (1) . A few accredited BME programs do not include a physiology course in their core curriculum; instead, these programs focus on developing understanding of physiology as students engage in courses in their discipline. The remaining programs require one or two physiology courses taught either by core BME or other bioscience faculty members (Fig. 1 ). These physiology courses are usually prerequisite to discipline-level courses in BME curricula. In the undergraduate curricula of the ABET-accredited BME programs surveyed, there was no standard recommended semester in which these physiology courses are taken. When a course is required, biomedical engineering students in ϳ80% of the ABET programs are directed to take physiology before the end of the first semester of their third year. At this point students have completed most of their general core requirements and are beginning to take their first BME courses.
Physiology instruction should help prepare students to solve BME problems. Solving engineering problems requires both knowledge and innovation. Preparation for future learning is a proposed educational construct related to the ability to innovate. Because every problem cannot be anticipated, the preparation for future learning model suggests that instruction should focus on helping students develop their ability to learn as they encounter new situations by making connections to past learning (3) . Physiology instruction, then, should aim to develop a prior knowledge that can support future learning (11) . What students learn in an introductory physiology course becomes the acquired knowledge from which new connections are made as they continue to learn both new physiology topics and those in BME.
For BME students, only one or two physiology courses will form the basis of connected learning. In this constrained timeframe, what physiology content should be presented? As ongoing research expands our knowledge of physiology, covering all of the content may become a challenge for educators in these courses (4) . It is important that BME students are prepared to fill gaps in learning as they advance in their subsequent courses and careers. When students have a solid understanding of general physiology concepts, they can continue to add specific content to their knowledge base. Instruction following a conceptual framework offers a potentially better structure upon which BME students can build new knowledge as they advance in the undergraduate curriculum.
Structuring instruction around concepts may influence how students develop knowledge representations. Schema theory focuses on the representations or schemata that a student brings to a learning situation. As students build knowledge, they make connections to prior learning. By making connections between schemata developed with prior learning and new information, students can build a network of structures that represent their knowledge (6) . Schema theory views learning as making connections to an elaborate network of abstract mental structures that represents an individual's knowledge (2) . This would suggest that the concepts students learn become the schemata to which new information connects.
Focusing instruction on concepts in introductory physiology courses for engineering undergraduate students may better prepare them for future learning of physiology within the BME curriculum than courses that use an organ system presentation scheme. Whereas system-based taxonomy builds student knowledge around the function of individual organ systems, a concept-based approach builds knowledge around the physiology concepts that occur throughout the various organ systems. Whether a concept-based instructional approach or a particular taxonomy is superior is an unanswered question that will be addressed in future work. As a first step toward evaluating this question, we have created a short series of concept-based physiology lessons specifically targeted to BME undergraduate students. The process used to convert system-based lessons to conceptbased lessons is detailed so that instructors and course coordinators can adapt the process to their own curriculum.
Over the years, many physiology concept-based taxonomies have been proposed. Whether emphasizing general models (9), unifying concepts (13, 14) , core principles (7, 8) , or core ideas (5), the pedagogical theme has been the same: present the core concepts and exemplify and elucidate with the physiological details. Agreement on a single taxonomy could be important, but an equally fundamental question is "How might a conceptbased approach transform course design and classroom instruction?" As consensus develops on the core principles of physiology, and educators begin to define concept-based taxonomies to guide their physiology instruction, the question of how to develop new courses and revise existing courses becomes salient.
A concept-based taxonomy specifically targeting the needs of BME students was developed by physiology and engineering educators working with the Vanderbilt-Northwestern-TexasHarvard/Massachusetts Institute of Technology (VaNTH) Engineering Research Center (ERC) in Bioengineering Educational Technologies (Fig. 2) . This taxonomy emphasized unifying principles and concepts that repeat across physiology systems. The concepts were eventually categorized into four groups: introductory concepts, anatomical concepts, biological concepts, and engineering concepts (13, 14) .
There have been recent efforts by physiology educators to establish core principles to be covered in a physiology course, which has led to a proposed list of 15 core principles (Fig. 3) . Each of these core principles is a top-level concept that can be "unpacked" into component ideas that can be developed as learning objectives with measurable outcomes (7, 8) . Even though the VaNTH ERC concept-based taxonomy was based particularly on the needs of BME students, there are similarities between the VaNTH taxonomy and these core principles. Several concepts occur in both: homeostasis, communication, energy, structure/function, levels of organization, and mass balance.
There are differences between the two lists as well. Because the VaNTH concept taxonomy is engineering based, all of the concepts, even those not designated as engineering concepts, have a quantitative frame of reference. Some of the core principles in the taxonomy developed by Michael et al. (7, 8) do not seem to have a counterpart in the VaNTH taxonomy (e.g., evolution, genes to proteins, and physics/chemistry). Some concepts in the VaNTH taxonomy (e.g., scaling in biological systems, biological units of measure, and physiological variables) do not emerge as single concepts among the core principles. Regardless of the specific concepts associated with different taxonomies, the overarching pedagogical goal of concept-based instruction is to provide students with a conceptual framework to support their current and future physiology learning.
In the present work, the VaNTH concept taxonomy for BME students was used as a framework for developing physiology lessons using the Backward Design instructional model (15) . A single, 2-wk instructional unit focusing on physiology was created for the online instruction of undergraduate BME students. The unit lessons provided the prerequisite physiology background that students would need to effectively engage in a collaborative challenge-based learning activity that focused on biofluid engineering topics. All of the lessons and challenge activities were implemented in an online environment that allowed asynchronous and synchronous collaboration.
Using Backward Instructional Design to Create Concept-Based Lessons
Any discussion about developing courses or instructional materials benefits from reflecting upon instructional design principles. Instructional design models are useful for aligning pedagogical goals with instructional materials of any kind. The Backward Design model (15) was used to frame the development of the concept-based lessons we describe in this report. Backward Design is a course design model that focuses attention first on the specific learning outcomes desired and then works backward from that point to determine how best to present course content to achieve those learning goals.
The Backward Design process is the same whether instruction is being designed for a series of introductory courses or a single lesson. The first step is to identify the results expected from the instructional unit (i.e., course or lesson). Second, with the expected results articulated, acceptable evidence for achievement is determined: how should students be able to demonstrate their new knowledge? When the learning objectives and assessments are in place, planning the learning experience and developing the course materials are the final steps.
Step 1: identifying desired results of the concept-based lessons. Because our goal was to develop concept-based physiology instructional materials to prepare BME students for future learning in biomedical engineering, we first developed BME learning modules that require physiology content knowledge. These modules used challenge-based learning activities that required undergraduate BME students to work in small groups to develop a solution to an engineering challenge question. Challenge-based instruction engages students with open-ended problems to improve their ability to apply learning to both current and novel situations. Each small group of students was presented with one of two challenge questions that focused on a biofluid topic (Fig. 4) . One question required the students to explore giraffe hemodynamics as they addressed the concern of the blood rush to the giraffe's head as it bent down to drink water. The other question required students to consider issues associated with deep diving and the limits of human exposure. Both questions were presented in a scenario that put the students together as a team of interns who were tasked with providing a solution to the problem in the form of a final report. Students were encouraged to generate potential solutions, seek multiple perspectives on the problem, The students' first activity in the online instructional unit was to read the introduction to the biofluid challenge problem. With the challenge question in mind, they then completed the online physiology lessons independently. The giraffe hemodynamics and deep diving challenge problems required understanding of similar physiology subtopics related to blood and oxygen flow, the blood-brain barrier, and central nervous system mechanisms. These subtopics were explored in the lessons with targeted content from cell, tissue, cardiovascular system, respiratory system, and central nervous system physiology. After the physiology lessons were completed, students began to work collaboratively on the biofluid challenge solution.
Step 2: determining acceptable evidence for achievement of results. To focus the development of the learning materials, 10 specific learning objectives were identified (Fig. 5) . To effectively provide the necessary background material from a conceptual perspective, learning objectives related to pressure, flow, resistance, and mass transport were considered. From a systems perspective, the physiology content that supported these learning objectives related to cells, tissues, the cardiovascular system, the respiratory system, and the central nervous system.
Learning objectives were stated in a way that would make achievement easily measurable, which is a best practice (15) . The 10 learning objectives were written so that achievement of those learning outcomes was easily evaluated with a preassessment/postassessment. An instructional activity on a larger scale would have more learning objec-
Learning Objectives for Physiology Training
After completing the physiology training, the student will be able to:
-Recognize the main points of cell theory -Identify elements of process of filtration -Compare and contrast the structure and function of the four major tissue types -Predict change in blood flow related to heart valve insufficiency -Analyze a hematocrit value -Cite examples of the function of blood -Differentiate blood vessels by function -Assess effects of capillary filtration given changes in typical pressures -Summarize function of blood-brain barrier -Recognize that a pressure gradient is required for respiration Fig. 5 . Learning objectives for physiology training supporting the challengebased learning activity for undergraduate BME students. Membrane transport, diffusion, filtration, facilitated diffusion, active transport, carrier-mediated transport, the gas law: Fick, alveoli, bulk flow, blood flow, pulmonary circulation (flow of blood and air), capillary exchange Mass balance Starling forces and net filtration pressure Heat balance
Lesson 7: pressure-flow-resistance
Pressure-flow-resistance Blood pressure, mean arterial pressure, cardiac output, respiratory system structures, lung structure and anatomy, gas laws: Dalton and Boyle, pulmonary circulation (flow of blood and air)
tives, but the specificity of each objective would be equivalent to those presented here.
Step 3: planning the concept-based physiology instruction. The desired results and specific learning objectives informed the choice of content to include in the physiology lessons. From a review of several introductory physiology texts, specific physiology subtopics were selected for inclusion in the online lessons (see Table 1 for details). Subtopics were chosen based on two criteria: 1) the topic provided students with necessary background information to solve the engineering challenge and 2) the physiology subtopic itself did not require background information not presented in the lessons. The subtopics chosen were narrowly targeted since the amount of student engagement time was limited. Each lesson targeted one or two learning objectives and was designed to be completed by the student in 30 -45 min.
Designing instructional material based on a conceptual framework requires a shift in thinking about how physiological details are presented to students. The subtopics as selected from the physiology textbooks were structured according to systems. If this targeted content was placed in a series of seven system-based lessons, the lesson topics would include, in order, cells, tissues, the cardiovascular system, the respiratory system, blood, blood vessels, and the central nervous system. Developing the concept-based lessons required a realignment of this system-based presentation of topics. The VaNTH conceptual taxonomy (13, 14) was used to frame the conceptbased lessons. The 19 concepts of the VaNTH taxonomy were aligned into 7 lessons. To integrate these subtopics in the lesson content, the associated VaNTH concepts were clustered in seven groups of like concepts and given a representative lesson name (Fig. 6) . To achieve the best fit concepts grouping for this learning activity, the amount of content to be included in each category was considered along with trying to maintain lessons that fit the 30-to 45-min timeframe.
With the concept grouping established, the physiology content was associated with the predominant concept or concepts and placed in one or more of the seven lesson groups. Some physiology topics were presented to the students as part of multiple concepts. Topic areas were introduced, associated with one concept in an early lesson, and then further developed with a different concept in a later lesson. The presentation of the formed elements subtopic is an example of this strategy. The content related to red blood cells was distributed between two concepts: molecular interactions and physiological variables, which were found in two different lessons. As another example, information about baroreceptors and chemoreceptors was presented to support the development of both the biological transduction and homeostasis/dynamics and control systems concepts. In each of these examples, the physiological details of the subtopic that supported or provided evidence of one particular concept were the only aspects presented in the lesson.
In the lessons, each concept was first presented and defined (see Fig. 7 for an example). After the concept was defined, the related subtopic information was developed in a lesson format. Unlike a system-based presentation, which builds from cells to tissues to organ systems to organs, the concept-based presentation did not have an established order. However, it was important for introductory topics to be covered in early lessons so that knowledge could build. In the form and function lessons, concepts often considered fundamental were introduced. In the form lesson, these included cell theory, the structures of the cell membrane, tissue types, and plasma elements. The function lesson took a second look at some of these subtopics as students then considered the function of the cell membrane and tissues and identified blood components and functions. Additionally, within each of the seven lessons, the order in which the concepts were presented was flexible. This allowed for the complexity of the individual lessons to build. For example, the concept of homeostasis, dynamics, and control systems was presented before mass transport in the control systems lesson, with content related to homeostasis supporting the advanced topic of mass transport. Figure 8 shows a process diagram of the conversion of the instructional unit from a system-based structure to a concept-based structure.
Step 4: developing the course materials. Multimedia lessons were created using the Moodle lesson activity tool. Online materials on the Moodle course site included the physiology lessons, a series of four biofluid lessons that provided specific information related to each challenge question, a discussion forum for group collaboration, and a wiki for the collaborative development of the solution. Although not required viewing, the learning objectives for each lesson were presented as a text file that the students could view. Before moving to the next lesson, students were required to complete a set of review questions that assessed their understanding of the lesson content. Using the quiz tool in Moodle, formative feedback was automatically provided to the respondent at the end of the quiz. This gave students an additional opportunity to review the material. Wiki technology was incorporated to allow students to construct their final reports. The students could write on the wiki either individually or collaboratively, and each revision was documented. Additionally, the groups met in the multiuser virtual environment Second Life for a brainstorming meeting and a final wrap-up meeting as they developed their final solution and wrote their report in the Moodle wiki (10, 12) . The concept-based physiology lessons developed for this learning activity can be viewed online (https://courses.moodle.wisc. edu/prod/course/view.php?idϭ66).
DISCUSSION
In this work, concept-based physiology lessons were developed to prepare BME undergraduates to use physiology knowledge in future BME courses. We used the VaNTH Related to structure and function, there are mechanical properties at play at all levels of organization. Understanding the biologically-based mechanical properties of the structure is important to assessing function. Mechanically, the structures of the body can be classified as active or passive. Active elements generate forces, while passive elements are acted upon and respond to outside forces. Some structures have both active and passive properties.
Active properties are best demonstrated by muscle activity. The forces developed by muscles are a direct result of their structure. Consider the structure and function of the cardiac tissue.
There are both active and passive properties associated with the cardiac muscle. The contraction or shortening of the muscle fibers is an active process, while lenghtening is a passive process. 
System-based Curriculum Concept-based Curriculum

...
Structure/Function Relationships
Tissue type functions (from S2b) Pulmonary/systemic circulation (S6a) Head/neck vessel anatomy (S6b)
Molecular Interactions
Formed elements (S5a) Gas transport (S4b) Internal/external respiration (S4a)
Biological Energy
Brain metabolic requirement (S7a) Cerebral blood flow (S7b)
Concept-based Lessons Lesson 1: Form Lesson 2: Function
See Table 1 for all lesson topics ... taxonomy, which was designed for BME curricula, to define the concepts, but it is not so different from other taxonomies that the process herein described for creating concept-based lessons is exclusive to this engineering taxonomy. Each taxonomy parses physiology content into a list of concepts that guide understanding of physiology. The concepts associated with each taxonomy are found throughout the physiological content students learn in introductory or survey courses. By anchoring the physiology lesson development around the specific learning goals for BME students, concept-based lessons were created to prepare students to engage with one of two engineering challenge activities: giraffe hemodynamics or deep diving. The Backward Design process was used because it focused the development of the lessons specifically on learning outcomes. In this example, the learning objectives included physiology knowledge that supported the students' exploration of new engineering topics related to biofluids. That particular learning goal focused the choice of subtopics to include in the lessons.
The flexibility to realign the 19 concepts of the VaNTH taxonomy into 7 lessons was essential. When developing instructional materials on a small scale like this physiology training for engineering challenge modules, it was important that each element served a pedagogical purpose. Grouping the concepts around the targeted physiology subtopics allowed the lessons to be focused. Nineteen concepts, seven lessons, and the list of necessary subtopics were the three design factors that influenced how the concepts were aligned. An optimal combination of concepts for each lesson eventually surfaced for this specific learning situation. If a different concept taxonomy had been chosen, the lesson grouping that best fit the course objectives would likely have been different.
From a student perspective, many obvious differences can be found when we compare the end product of seven conceptbased lessons to seven system-based lessons. First, the lesson names will completely differ. Second, the topics will ultimately be presented in a different order. Third, within the lessons, the headings used to highlight the subtopics will not be the same. A comparable set of system-based lessons might build on cellular physiology, cardiovascular physiology, respiratory physiology, and neural physiology. Contrast this with the concept-based lessons built around form, function, physical properties, variables and measurements, information processing, control systems, and pressure-flow-resistance. The building blocks of the concept-based lessons are an array of concepts that make learning physiology in this manner distinctive.
From the instructor's perspective, we found that creating concept-based lessons does not involve extensive rewriting of system-based content. Although new material may need to be created to provide instructional descriptions of the concepts, content describing the subtopics from a system-based lesson can simply be presented in a different order and elaborated on as an example of how the concept manifests in particular organ systems. Introduction of a concept before providing details of the physiology examples from different systems may allow students to learn more holistically as they form connections to gain an understanding and an appreciation of the new physiology knowledge.
Summary
A concept-based introductory physiology course may be particularly effective for BME students. BME undergraduate students will likely take one or two physiology courses in their academic career. With exposure to all concepts of a taxonomy, engineering students could gain an appreciation of the complete conceptual framework of physiology. Additionally, within this framework, students could connect new physiology information encountered over a lifetime, allowing future physiology learning to develop. By learning the concepts that describe all physiology processes, students may more easily create mental models or schemas that serve as connections for learning transfer.
Biomedical engineers will be required to continually fill in the gaps in their physiology knowledge as they acquire new BME knowledge. The ability to fill those gaps may not rely as much on what a student learned in an introductory physiology course as what they were able to continue to learn about physiology after taking an introductory course. We hope to explore in future work whether the concept-based approach effectively prepares engineering students for future learning, placing them in a position to become lifelong learners of physiology. In addition, in future work, the design model used for this learning activity for undergraduate engineering students could be applied with different concept taxonomies again on a small scale with a specific learning focus or within a larger course where more content is presented.
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